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for students and success minded individuals because it works not only to promote better cognitive function but also is a
great fatigue-buster and motivation enhancer. It is sold under the brand name Provigil in the U.S. and UK, Alertec in
Canada, and Modavigil in Australia. Despite the research ?Modafinil Price ?Provigil Costs ?Generic Costs ?Get
Modafinil. Compare prices and print coupons for Provigil (Modafinil) and other Narcolepsy, Sleep Apnea, and Fatigue
drugs at CVS, Walgreens, and other pharmacies. Prices start at $Missing: In the drug Provigil (modafinil), used to treat
excessive sleepiness caused by narcolepsy, shift-work disorder, and sleep apnea, averaged $ for a one-month supply. By
that price had Avg. retail cost per prescription in , Avg. retail cost per prescription in , % change in price, Generic
available2. Apr 19, - lchilson 24 Feb I have taken both Provigil and Nuvigil. Provigil is extremely expensive and always
has been. I am waiting for it to go generic so that the price goes down. Since I recently had rotten insurance, I was
advised to get Nuvigil because it is about 1/2 the price of Provigil. I don't know why but it. Apr 6, - Par Pharmaceuticals
has begun shipment of Modafinil tablets, the generic version of Teva's Provigil tablets. Aug 8, - What happened to
modafinil after Provigil went generic in is emblematic. By the end of that year, things looked good for consumers: a
month's supply of modafinil dropped from Provigil's larcenous peak of $1, to as low as $5. But the descent was
ephemeral. Only months later, the price soared to. Apr 5, - Back in March according to "what I saved", the cost was $13
a pill, January , $27 a pill. Are these figures really accurate? I guess if you escalate the price prior to going generic, not
only do you get patients to switch to a newer medication (nuvigil), but those who stay with Provigil might think we are.
TRENDS IN RETAIL PRICES OF SPECIALTY PRESCRIPTION DRUGS WIDELY USED BY OLDER
AMERICANS, TO i Humira Pen 40 mg/mL SQ Kit (Abbott). Copaxone 20 mg/mL SQ Kit (Teva Pharm). Gleevec mg
tablet (Novartis). Provigil mg tablet (Cephalon). Tracleer 25 mg tablet. Apr 11, - Par Pharmaceutical Companies Inc.
recently announced that it has commenced the shipment of a generic version of Provigil. Jan 27, - Doyle unprevailing
manga slue coordinately terrified? Provigil generic cost walmart,We offer products that help you solve your health
problems Get substitutes for provigil started now! Mar provigil generic cost walmart 12, #4. Mar provigil generic cost
walmart 12, #4. Provigil generic cost walmart.
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